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Mesophase pitches prepared under variable conditions were
fraetiqnted usirg benzere, tfIF ard pyridire. Ttre anisotropy ard
shape of solidified.fraction mixture at variable ratios were
exanined after the annealing to reveal the interaction among
fractions. The ani.sotropic content increased sharply rrhen BI
fractiqr was beyorrl tle 50 wtt. lte interlayer stacking of small
molecule of the BS fraction among large planer mol,ecules of BI
fraction may allow the anisotropic development. The lighter
fractlon provides the fusibility of whole mesophase pitch by
dissolvirg the heavier fractlan

]NIROETJCTIct\I
Carbq¡aceous mesophase pitdr is recognized as

a precursor for carbon flbers of hi.d¡ performance
[1,2]. Patents,have been issued for its preparatian
[3,4]. Howevef, lhe origins and physicochemical
understanding I of mesophase pitch as a liguid
crys ta l  i s  np t  fu l l y  e luc ida ted .  Chemica l
structures crQated in the modified pitches under
differer¡t condd.tions j.nfluerced significantly pro-
perties of relultant mesophase pitches t5l.

In thez present study, the authors have
examined fractions of mesophase pitches prepared
from modified EIP ard naphthalere derived pitch in
terms of interactions between fractlqs to desoribe
the behaviours of the entire pitch as liguid
crystal.

D<PERI}.IEMAL
Properties of mesophase pitches from EfP

(provided by Koa Oil Co., LTD) are summarized in
Table 1 together wit}t qditiqs for acidic modifi-
cation of EllP and anisotropic development from
nodified pitches. EfP and naphthalene was heat-
treated wi.th A1Cl2 (5-10 wtt) i .n a grrex tube (50
mm in dia.) under flowing nitrogen with vigorous
stirring. Ttte ¡nodified SIP (M-EIP) ard naphtlalene
{NA) pitch was washed repeatedly with dilute HCI
and then with water to remove the catalyst. Thus
produced pitches were further heat-treated to

Table 1 keparative coditiqrs of mesopünse piqcha)

Acidic Anisotropic Solubility
rrcdification Yield q¡tent (!rtt)

A1C13 rfrr
(t*tt) (t-h) (wtt) (r¡olt) IHFS PS QS

ErP 11 10 38 51 71
f i - s rP  5  250 -12 .22
M2-SrP 5 320-2 30

prepare mesophase pitch. Solubility of the meso-
phase pitdr rdas e:<amired using benzene(B), lfIF, ard
py¡idire(P). lbe mesopüase pitctr was fractiqnted
into sol¡ble(S) ard insoh¡ble(I) fractiqrs.

tlesoplase pitches, üeir fractions, ard their
@rnbined fractions were teated at lower ternperature
by 20"C than the mesophase pitch preparation tempe-
rature for 10 mi.n (teating rate: S"C/min), ard then
oled to rom temperatr.rre at the rate of 3oC/min
urier flowirq nitrogen

RESI,'LTS
The microphotographs of the THFS and PI

fractiqls separated fro¡n M3-EIP/380-1 5 are shor"'n in
Fig. 1: that of the parent mesophase pitch is also
included for comparison. Each fraction showed
different features of anisotropy. The optical
microphotographs of the mixture of Tfl!.S and PI
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Fig. 1 Qtical microgotographs of M3-Etp/380-15
ard its fracliqrs after annealing. (a)M3-SITr/380-
15, (bEIiFS, (c)PI, (d)THFS+PI(mixing rat io: 1/2)
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(both fractions from I.{3-ETP/380-1 5} after the
annealing are also shown in Fig. 1. where the
mixing ratio rlas 1:2 by weight. The shape of
qtica] anisotropy devetoped after the annealing
was elongated mosaic, being guite different in
those of each fract ion alone. The very much
irseased size of anisotropy frqn the mixtr¡re ird:.-
cated that the PI fraction was deformed in the
mixture durir¡g the anrealirrg.

- The anisotropic contents in the respective
f¡¡actiqs are ornpared in Fig. 2. Ihe tl¡FE-i¡:actiqr
alone shoned a li¡nited anisotropic content (15
\rolt). tbwer¡er. the mixture e¡drj.bited anisotropy as
hiSh.a 95 volt (rnixtute volsrse, base), inüicáiing
that 75 volt of the THFS-fraction became aniso-
tropic in the presene of pf.
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contents in the THFS, pI,
mixture prepared fro¡n l¡13-

ture of these mixtures durlng the heat-treatment
was e¡<amined usirq ttre hot-stage. The results were
shown in Fig. 4. BI fused during the heat-treat-
ment, ocibited '100 

volt anisotropic. Ttris fractj.on
becane isotropic by tle increase of temperacure.

DISG,JSSlcn{
the mixture of two fractions from HIp derived

mesophase pitctr behaves as a liqr-rid crystal during
annealing even if, slngly, they do not behave aá
typical liquid crystals. the BS-fraction can be
either almost an isotropic liquid or glass-Iike,
cbperding dl temperature, whereas the pI remains as
an_anisotropic alass without fusing at all. The
infusible f¡:actiq¡ of anisotroE¡ (pI in tte present
case) may beqne soh¡ble in the fusible isotropic
fraction at annealing temperatures and is tñen
defoimed. On the other hand, the fusible fraction
exhibj.ted anisotropy in the presence of the in-
fusible fractior¡ of anisotropy, probably because of
its intermediate positior¡ in the layered stacking
of PI molecules such a kind of mesophase liquiá
czystal can be defired co-operative cre.

. The susceptibility of the infusible fractj.qr
ard the dissolving ability of üre fusible fractionr
will ultlmately determine the fusibility of the
mixture ard thj.s witt significantly inflr¡ence the
size of anisotropic optical terture developed after
the annealing process. Amounts and nature of the
isotropic fr¡sible fracti.q¡ in the stacked stJiEture
of the infusible fractiqr rnay influence strurgly
the extent of development of anisotropy and thé
fusibility of the mixtr¡re. flrus, the onpaU.lifity
of the tt o fractions may be a useful concept to
urrterstard the above mentiored bet¡avicr¡r of ¡¡reso_
phase pitch as reported in the co-carbonization
process of pitdes ard els witll addiLir¡es.

Other combination of BS and BI fractions
derived from NA pitch provides another kird of
liqr¡id crystal, whictr may be defined a dilute ce,
since Bf alone exhibits liquid crystal state. In
this cáse, the stnrctr¡re of BS sfn¡f¿ b carefullv
designed in order to imgove Ure fusihility whil¿
maintaining the ordered stackin¡.
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Fig. 2 Anisotropic
and,their combined
srP/380-1 5.
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@¡u.],*loqy, I rnbrlayer stackrng
(a) lllFS, (b) PI, (c) I!iFS+PI (mixing ratio: 1/2)

NaphthalerE pitdr was isotropic even after the
teat-treat¡rrer¡t at 380oC for 15 tr. ttris lpat-treat€d
pitch was separated into BS and BI fractions. The
optical. textures of BS and BI after the annealing
were Éhown in Fig. 3. Both BS and BI fused during
the ahnealing. The optical texture of the former
was lsotropic, while that of the latter was mozaic-
anisQtropic. These BS and BI fractions were mixed
at v{riable mixing ratio and then annealed. The
optiQl texture of the aruealed mixtr¡res vrere aLso
shown\i.n Fig. 3. the anisotropic cqrter¡t increased
with the increase of BI content. The optj.cal tex-
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Fis. 3 rt=(Stior micr$nbsraphs áf )* *r*
mesophase pilch at the r¡arÍable RS/BI ratio.
(a) 88, (b)"Bs/Br=3/1, (c) Bs/Br=l/1
(d) Bs/Br=2/3, (e) es/gr=l/3, (f) Br
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